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Liee Posner, ruidora hoe= and th CIA, The Failure Group also exploited the JFK 

assassinatien for its eel. purposee. Unlihe the Posner cabal, it intended no exploitatton 
t/Ze/f- 

of•the assassinationntencieheAeit rogeraed as a 1 gitiZte, scientific demonstration ( 	• 
h4" 	 (1,fr- P11 

and a constrictive one at that,
A 	

babk-,T-Llave nothing else any thought. Aside from 

the misuse Posner et al ma :e of it, and. that is vdry hurtful to the countryo our 

htetol and to peoples' understandine; of' of one of the most *eget tragic and costly, 
-vente in our hietory, misuse.: what The 'Faulttre Group never intended,expected or even 

thot{;:ht about, the proper and inton:ed woe, although it influenced immeasurnbaly fewer 

peopled  hail the same effect. 

Inher nt in the basic concept is that our wonderful new scientific capabilities 
.01 

gig can answel. all question, solve all problems;etell us anything we do not know, aold 

eJ,  maic whnt4've do not Icioe understandable. 

Also inherent in th,.. concept is th t in a short while, given their fine educations 

and experiences, such a group as the hundreds of doctors of philosophy in various dis- 
. 	 Crr.rt 

ciplinee as are in The Failure GrOup group anT, in a short while, grasp and utilize 

all 'heloAedfl-lecra lalowledge on anything and everything and by passing 	throu:h all 

their marvelous gadgets and &Isms ginmos evolve the absolute truth. 

2erhape that is true with what started The Fanlure Group off to its great successes 

and fine international re)utation, like determining what caused oil-well catastrophes. 

-1k is not t4e of the JI.K. assassination and it is not true of what was presentee to 

the bar crnvention. 

There is a difference between presenting to the courts what is of absolite dependab-

ility with regard to great natural catastrophes and other accidents and major political 

events and*. crimes. ahile there is no difference in the requirements of justice, there 
coo; 

is an enormous difference in the capabilities of the scettific techonologies in achieving 

justice, ter ultimate objective of the judicial system, 

The techonologiew themselves are breathtakingly marveIous. 

•-- 



It did what it had beel*ked to do by the American apr Association itself, to be pre-

sented at that ytris bar convention. Loth intended what they 
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Aould have been limited strictly and firmly to the intended audience. Vie Ok could 

have done this. Doing this, hliCeve-v, denied the AA access to most of thoce it wanted 

turdAtZ.  kt 
to reach, lawyers who wer6 not

,
Xt the convention. .Using 	t9k-each them, gOing pub- 

, 0/0 
lio ,;:ith the demo ,titration not intended C 12! 	use other than Exximpoms educating 

isms lawyersi:there the su42ct—ma;:ter was so intensely loth political and contro-

versial, virtually enticed misuse, especially with the thirtieth anniversarg coming. 



But they are limited be-Ahat they are given to process. 

These technologies can and io, i: used properly, process what they are given. They 

du not and cannot process what they arc not given( to process. 

There is, too, a vast difference between a simple demonstration of capabilities and 

and uses to a limited professional audience that understands it is being given only a 

demonstration and permitted Afidespread use in an entirely different context and to an 0 

entirely different audience for enormously different purposes. 

With what The Failure Croup and the Ameriean.tar Associations intended this dif- 

ference only begins with permitting Court TV to give a nationwide audiencewhat 

only closed-circuit TV was appropriat40-- 

Court TV is not limited to an audience of laiems lawyers with the need to ktow what 

can influence the justice that is the end of all legal proceedings. 

04t 
hny demonstration, intended only as a demonstration, on AhAlest intensely con- 

/6-it/A% 	 y224 
troversial rational issues em the ssaseination of a President, Li44.i.tail-t4,eef.,--ntti--14-f-y—ettr 

entirtymrtemEnt-3'r1f-Luv,1 	and bhue 	our freetiontThr-eauezwent  worked pr 

d2id-not-ImnIewhenefaced-with-tbateiveatetragedy, should have precluded absolutely its 
. 

use in any other.manneri-a0- -bnty,:'hythlithnf-tEdii a demonstration, as a new model 

ofeequipmentls demonstrated to thoegwlea_nso—tila-eftei-pw4t. Neither the bar association 

Nor Tho Failnrc Group apeeax to have 'ven this any thought or to have been aware of the 
/h .046 flur 714m. 

misues tax: made possible by ..- .1.eeye-ae-eht—aetd--wanfed - 	nationwi - c publics 
a-' .4.41A-Pc 4-a-ern ad 

liaccess to what i_thout any rear.onable question at all they intended'as only 	on- 

otration to a limit;:d audienee.4 141 	 % 
Iryti 	

juttAteiz, 

Without this serious error in judgement Posnerls •ewMF-Aing 	of our-naidomxiii 4141- 

history by meene of it would not have been possible • there would not have been this 
;;r.3, p  r 	itAt GI .C.1- 	eo 	0 t.•?,t At•arite 

need t attempt to Ararat ''Vrkk-t-lr- Eratnrg 	■  (AN 

What is simply ghastly to me is that such a group of the very besti educated minds 

in the country with so high a percentages of adVanced degrees  

Adue-AELlwas. could begin such a project with what 	is the most astounding ignorance, 

stupidity and prejudice. 



There seems to be no row.= not be believe that Meyeraeboth truthful and without 
vr 

exaggeration when-sue-,mat me that Failure Annysis Associates is "the nations c 

leadinc 2txm consulting firm dedicated to investigation, analysis and prevention of 
threu.gtout the 

fiClureo of an en6inering or scientific nature. Our work is weiiE;iiii-ikmatellmittimmix 
1TiAr07-  

gmtimmx litbgation field and 'pride ourAlves on utilizing the 	state-of-the-art 

techniques in ep.,gineerina., analysis and demonstrative evidence preparation. This is why 

we were contacted by the ABA." 
in March 1992_ 

let when/the*ere approached by the ABA "to assist with a Mod Trial Presentation 

for. thei 1992 annual convention" and there was "much diseussion," Meyer did not say4y 

whom but imple implies it wis within Failure Analysis, "the decision was made to, 

put Lee i4nxr unrvey oaliald on
, 
 ftrial' at the event." She 	that the "M 	

w
ock rial" was 

trial 	 k 
edesigned to educate attorneys on proper/techniques as well as the technoiog&ee to 

display demonstrative evidence." She emphasized the word "educate." 

For this objective, Iiith only the time between March and early August to Emmmocawsx 

encompass the information and then to prof process it utilizing the most state-of-the-

art techniques," with what did they start, what was the source of their information to 

be se processed:"Both si4es utilized the following background informatton: Warren 

Commission Report, House Select Com-ittee Report, "Crossfire' as well as a coy of the 

uder Film." In adEation, either side could with the approval of the other side, 

use other materials. Meye/kded, "This is how We acquired your books. (Joill) lattimer's 

medical work was Ise used extensiVely and we had discussions with Larry Howard in Dallas 

as well.," 

Given the stated purposes and intentions, in this field in • hich I do qualify as 
1/40-14 n'1,t 

an er-pert there could hardly have been more of the "garbage-dnr-garbage-out"Ibusnboo 

of computorin;,;. 

Poirbably nobody at Ilalure Analysis, and this gets to an irremdial flaw in such 

0=I p:Litical projects, had the remotest idea that their 	c 	were fiercely 
i;J-Lw-e441 c-frAe( 

partisan each-with,--the-intent-qii reach a predetermined congiusiai anacach angled(that 
r 

re) -1-7}4,2 
way ant? each doing-precisely that in those-t4o official reports. noceover, the Warren 



(Po 4-  

is silaply horrifying.  that such learned, scientifically —minded people wOuld 

give any thought at all to el_ ii:Ook that desc,'ibes itself as "The big daddy of conspir-

acpooks ...." and in its very first words says, "Do not trust this bock." (No page 

nunbers in preface) To xa call this boph trash is to praise it because it it hal;ful, 

not harmless, c;:cept as entertainment and r tertainmnet is not bhe business of either 

the baresociation or The Failure Group. It deceives, it mi:;leads, dt misrepresnts, it 

is confused andl-confusing and it has nofrelationship, no matter how indirect, with 

the established fact of either the assassination or itginvettigations. 



Only one abysmally ignorant of the ostablished fact 

popularizing what on its face way; impossible would 

ic1zy White'3 fairy tale that kefather, to: late 

1p 1-14 and ent 	indifferent to 

have gotten all that attention to 
7,(rrfh 

had. killed-lot-the (ioseoe 111.d.te, 

Prvzidcnt and Officer J.D.Tippit. 4htt even aft x it .au e;:posed as a fake Howard and hid 

grOup hept pushingit and even)/tried to sell it to Uliver btone for a movie. 



Repettexezmnotzazioxtumuzumx Jieport's conclusions are not able to survive comparison 

with the evidence on which it is allegedly based Lame. 

If Failure Analysis set out to select what in terms 

dei/1  
is the trashiest book in the field, it was-;g/ee to select Jim Marrs' Crossfire: 

It has nothing at all to do with evidence , with fact in any form! 

It id a compendium of the many conspiracy theories 

ven validity at all and to makes that even worse, taia.s1  

414'4' 
them straight in his antheloai. 	(OA( it 

not one of which has any pro-

cannot and does not even get )r-: 

Howard heads the Dallas group thatcalls itself an informattion center but he knows 

abselutel_ nothiee about the face of the assassination 	ever expressed or demon, 

etrated guy interest in knowing anything at all about it, hat b, ugg, to reporters 

who told me that he had not Aza read any book 0/Y the assassination 4/was widely and 

publicly know41/  for drawing international attention to the most overtly impossible 

"solutions" th the crime, the most indecent of k them, and even tryoing to get movies 

made of them! L[011  A 

fiercer and more determinedly partisan medical person that Lattimee does not 

e:eist. His biases and other faults =2-were adequate set forth for Failure Analysis in 

.41 f re 

That they "acquired" my books doejnot mean that they used any of the information in 

them, particularly the facsimile repro4ction in them of official evidence of the crime. 

A/771mrt-Posnereesed-ift-hTS-hddhhnd-RandOM-HoUS6-U66d-iiraTe eetenEve preiOliOZS and 

sold ancillary uses, and I have copiecefropeas_far away as Australia, I have eeen-not 

a ai sin to rea reason even to suspect that a single fact—and-my books are entirely 

way. 

0 
But even gattina my books was an afterthought. The prAject began with only one-sided 

besic infolention and from what evolved never escaped that one-sidedness. It will be 

absolutely clear that what evolved and was presented as evidence is r's entirely refuted 

by what is La the earliest pages of my very first book. 

of evidence and deperqdability 

what they 5ea=they had, j r 	r Lem. It 141  
GiCatiA 



Mhile for the limited intended use and that limited  to the 	audience these 

may not have invalided the ultimate presentation, for any other uee thre could hardly 

have been any greater irresponsibilityg.?  tilet 	the basic information to 4rtisan 

political soul-cds, absolute one-sidednessin this, or to the incrediNlilETtrash in 

t:14":1-j  1114.e  	C) Ear& incompetent and grossly inaccurate compendium of n_11  the assays 	air an-nuttanossr  

This irresponsibilty was by the most dU 	 = dated professionals 
4t_gt,t 

147  amply-earned ) 

fine international reputations. 
a„Th crab 
"ilefSoy completely vaelidated that computering bugaboo, GIGO, garbage in, garbage 

out. 

Thin with the labject 	ascassiaation of a,Preaident2 

wX1;6tea 	
414.1A1L/ 

With all that means 	all the(oontroversy over that officialdom then did and 

did not do? 

This with.what inevitably had the effect of a coup d'etat in our country? 
a 

A nd then to first permit-indeed, prearrange for - nationwide telecasting and reptod 

re4rielecantimc (and then to no matter how indirectly permit Posner's misuse of it 

and on learning of his misuse before he could make that ruse not to assert the right to 

PreVent it? There was at the very least a commonGlaw copyright on that presentation. 

Olathe]: the bar association mor Tha Failure Group asserted that ownership or made 
Pfd-r",  

any effort at all to prevent or even-i7influence in any way the grossest misuse made tht it. 

Thio  is separate from Posner's false pretenses about it, ropreaenting it as work 

done for him or his work. 

Ay 
And even when it appeared there was no protcft, no effort to correst his misrep- 

resentations of any kind about it. 

Why only The Failure Grpup can say but what is ap...arent is that it benefit-gd con-

siderabll from that vast international attentionrtael-tiaa-frutt-l as content to get the benefits 

of thi- micues, without any thought at all to the great national harm from that misuse. 

It is not necessary to demonsttate all the factual errors and all the harmful conclusions 

14". Jeit drawn from the /and tk one of the very greatest if not the very gmeetiotte 

11 	
1,t L 	tteL/4 	40  

greatest audiences Toe,;.a vicioud, dishonest book on any subject to derdinstrate the un- 



They art not able to du t' la, 	their contrary repreventations. There were, 

in fa-t, 	fewer minutes for any planning of the assassination from that windou or 

by Oswald bef-use th motcreade was due Choir five minutes e;_Lrlier. It wai maniac, 

five: minute ,  late,. That no assasein coul,.1 plan on. 



ORB 
011 

:di the basic research wrio done 	i 	this in my first book, with all the 

Jounia:ion '. .. ,_;u:L'ecs cited in it. Failure analysis had no work at al: to do on this. 

The. work was done for it and that work was in it; hand:-3. 



f"01-  

avoidable GIGO that Imo built into the presentstioned-titerecthi  certain harmful con- e 

sequences of any misuse of it by aeyone at any time, ttuctxmouqatiadolzimixtEckpumex 
)4  

as l'emer was permitted to maimleceth 	no-bh the bar association and The Failure Troup au 

jointly and seperateely 	responsible. 

ate from what Failure Ana)ysis produced 	what Posner mey-have-dene with 

7 P/A.ArY 	It 	/fr-1.--44(41  

Ana it that j__9)noa-4i-i-tteeertt-wltk .what -i-t--aefeAalety says and what he used from it that 

he does not ert2. it to ite00-(71Y 611" 'f'd 	-10 '4C/  
r1 114‘4'  

Ael. considerations of Oswald's guilt must begin' by putting him where it was possible 

for him to be the assassin. Thie meenn placing him at that sixth-floor windo .ette" which 

Poener and oehers 6-iv° provocat -Ivo and prejuducal name', Like "sniper's den" or "nest; 

in time to fire that 	e i 	rifle by 12:30 p.m., when the metorcadet emu-to-pass a 
a 
s& with 

tho rifle refiely to use. M"."1-  

As we have seen one hundred percent of the evidence is that Oswald did not bring 

the rifla2eto the buil %ing that morning. 

This gets to a basic Failure Analysis error in ;Ling the Warren deport rather than 

also its twenty-six Volumes of appendix as basic ieformat4i2onC.The Report states what all 

Ce re- v) eeeete. 	M),+- 

of the kbaderlying evidence states is not true. Even if rleyer meant to include those 

volumes, as she did not, in he ac4Ounti eE of the source material the fact still 

_eve- 

re:mills that 51ilure Analysis' prosecution teau had to get that rifle intt'that byaid- 

Zefreeee 4,1-f-tiv,H1,es Owh 
iat mornirsg and thalegirZycr. ems precludes that. 

pee LAAA. Ckreeive.4% e 

toteald dot use a-Conclusion, correct or fecorrect, to "educate"  lawyers for their 

ft,/ 
ceurtroem uses when the rules of evidence 6elade d Eldninn conclusions as evidence. 

But even if that is forgotten and it is---ert ja,velrypresumed in the dE face of all 

pf the e,,,idence that 00eald did seeehow get that rifle into that building, thexteet 

it thou would Liv.ve been disassembled and a skilled FBI expert, which Oswald ,;as not, 

required six minutes to Lssemble the two parts of the rifle with a dime, this beine used 

in the test because theye is no indication of Oswald's access ;to a screwdriver. 

4e„, e-evree ft. 

In toe toe turn this meant that to be in that window fpene—axy—other—plaee—le—tlat 

building Oswald had to have been at that window before ). 12:24 9.t—tha—la.taat. To this 



/ a 

ilobody PlAming  any ascasuination and knoAnc anytang at all about the rifle to be 

cued could allow as little time at the brit time the PB= expert could mke to get 

thai; Arlo reas:Jembled. Ais means that Oswald had to have gotten to that window 

oven earlier. Be did not. l'his is established 



patiA_ 

Iio  had to have left ,Lrinta when ht 	tn. rifle, he had to have left Tints when ho 

11,31d it di.ffekrentlfirri on linv-inc; that -.;indcw, and. he had to have held it 	differ- 

ently in getting rid of it1)--/-41-"trwIl 



//a r  if4 kJ 1.1 ifk:r, 
rifle at the 	escapehao.to bo accounted fort OV-thia 	theta is aavidaul 	Dal- 

( 	/V t.( kil;"/  

Forget Ling that and for the moment forgett* g 	proof, ghat Oswald did fire that 

• .41,4 	1.744,04. krtAtri i<  -!,14 	 eu°1-14-ti.Lt ►  ce , ema, 

reproduce en pages u( 17numbered) 	Fes, acod4 WI  rrirra- 
etAateia,- ""■". • t' 

wherever 
he was. L(27721-  must be/.diedtho tine required for hjaa to get there from 

ThiE.--17-tdorrits-ifT-t1 	 as ma C MO 	 by the fact that 
• 34- 

(jarolytiArnold saw him on the first floor eterathatatime, at about 1200. 

dr/a4laci 
at-  two ofaintr.-4 when ha Ieevee his oupaosed shooting point and whehlhe man! ;Where 

he al. egedly cailt it side. Each drawing shows what he bad to dov  that he held the 
hAistvAmi 4,a, ae 

rifle.ret there were no fingerprints on that rifle consiatant with Ils-eaaara-it--ekt.....aat 

the the dravin4eflectO, he had to harp had contact with parts of the rifle capable of 

accepting fingerprints. 

Ozwald's "assumed touts" as it is re eted in the visual that Posner used 

is a straight diagonal from the southeastern to the northwesternmost corners of that 

baziA464'builcUng. This was assumed be awe it was necescaary t- make that assumotion to 

reduce even by calla seconds the time that imagined escape took. But; it was a well-known 

and absolute physical impossibility. TharATiloor hart was part of the warehouse. 

Ac enistina pictures show there were stacks of books all OV02 it and some of thorOtacka 

were higher than a man. 

The dishancaty of all of this, gets greater when Failure Analysis gets to where 

it, like officialdom, sayo that Qamaif Oswald get -i4Trid of that rifle only it did 

what officialdom did not dare do, it entirela eliminated the barricade of books be- 

hind which that rifle was found. Thia 1;; no I. a pardonable oversight, if there iat such a 

think on such a project. Aside from the testimony and those Commission wvolumes there- 

j0-13 my jhiteuash, it discusses this escape in dertail ands-with the official evidence 

pnly, It is indexed, Arra it even includes one of the Commission's very poor photo- 

W04/ 
graph; of thc rifle is position uhere it%aa• tato. faamd (on page 211) In any of the 

poor picturer, and in th.' testimony of the ofUeer who found it is it is apparent that 

P 
anli1:a the reconstructions, including that by ailure Analysis, the rifle was not 

This v3su.t7. °fleets! what has to have 	 -that rifle 	 haanned, that Oswald 



merely met aside while iii7Wilieht. It %E., very cerefull placed inside that 
slyeer Lez 

taxxiea square barrio de of stacked boxes - from 	of w1 	any fingerprint as 

lifted - s pt carefully on the floor 7711 a position from which it could not have been 

jarred over 14;_ir.--4y-socie: accident, on the cA emc roar tip of the butt and the extreme 

foruard end of the muxxlc. It eeralso ea- carefully covered, with both cardboard and 

peTe.  paper, anJ as Conntrable Constable Weitzman testified, itA.::ver more covered 

over when it wa:: first seen thaeiater)
when the picturee were taken. 

ào there is no acepunting for how that barridade of cartons was surmounted twice 

withhout a single finger pint being detected, there also is no accounting for the time 
'1Jett-f2,7=2ii'  

required for that careful hiding of the Prifle, not by the Commisoion, 	by Failure 

aalysis and not by Posner. 
1,41-"' 

These oversights are indiupensible-becadie0swl d was seen on th econd floor and 

because in all reconstructions it is necessary to have him outside the building by 12:33. 

Thee is no need to what anears on this earlier in this book. With all the deli-

berateness of all the so-called reconstructions Idetwas not posible to get Oswald to and into 

that\econd-floor lunchroom before he would have been seen outsiddebe by the building 

Tanager ±loyrculy, who was rushing up those stair ahead of Polieeman Marrion jaker. 

Osealdeas inside that lunchroom the door to which had an automat is closer and with 

a coke in hie had when baker -aw him thrtugh the small window in the door, he said, and 
eeAte 

when Trule, ahead of Tbler an arthur up the stairs, did not seefran or the door close 

There is not and never has been any legitimate question about this: the evidence cl? 

not only did not place Oswald where he could have fired any. shots from that sietill6loor 
a/ 	 A  

window- the evidence proves ho could nit have bjnio matter 7-ow special-interest may 

contort and mioreperesent it, this is the official evidence and it is the closest thing 

there is to real evidencel  nobody birviag seen Oswald from tbef ore the shooting untal 

until Baker saw him beide that lunchroom. 

The picture of the rifle as hidden in itself iSenought to disprove the official and 
OW' 
the semi-official "solutdene t based on Oswald firing from that window. 

Here is the true "ase liosed." 
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The appendix part of the U.S.News, use of the Posener book begins exactly as 

Posner has hip 	sp.; that appendix begin in the bna, with one exception: U.S.I Is 

4Rctuall:: asserted a Posner copyright on Failure Analyuidt .'; workiltuLtaIlxaxlialmmlwa 

faiitsxraizaitribwt.e”toxiTatioxemilnalystwx 

' At the bottom of the Lie.gazine's page 88 is this line/, in capital letters: 

"ADAPTED 	'L111,3 F.JITHCOUNG BOOK 0,CASE 4WERMIL. CLOSED: 	 HARVEY OSWALD AUD THE 

.1BSASSI.A.TUON OF JFII' BY G_..1ALi) PC.:;.5111LL ." This is followed by the copyright symbol 

and this;--ti is followed by, referring to the copright," BY G....11J1) POSNER, PUBLISURD 

RAND 61 NOUSE, INC.:' 

7 	re 

i X 
as tributes 

Failur' Analysis also dtitt copies of the reprint from the, magazine wit; 1 

the coekrighton its work claimed in Posnaz's name! 

LevaArthcre/ 
no such thing, althiugk he himself has ii44. 44i-ee real magic, as in that tree that he 

says strip.:4 the bullet core of its cauing and (redirected the core (in tln different 

(Lr.ctiehs. So he head: i)is version of Amoren2ixx some of Failure Analysis's work "Appen-

dix A" while when Random house sold the ancillary rights to the magazine it had the 

'T.F6ballt-Iqt "The Nagle Bullet" headline in large type. 

AL 
Each version begins with the identical pic-Ve with similar captiond. In the book the 

caption is "This is the lowlimpt single bullet that Vounded both JFK and Connally." In the 

magawine th caption is "bullet that hit JFK and Connally: true size." In the book this 

is presented ac Posner's picture, his work. The magzine has credit to "Ilational ArchivEWI  

Bit in each the pic'Air = is identical. It consists of a side view of the bullet, which 

s vertical, anC. aliishort distance below th; bottom is an "win/end view" of the ta=x 
jiir vsc 
busw. In neither versio.. is it possible to make any:ens° out of the view of the base. If 

c3- 3-Lifi(xnt pm.• 
Alin were no-tttnot/for other reasons, as it is, it :anal,. still be r true because the 

al whif 
end view in so small and so unclear nothing can be made out it in it ,theit is there to 

be made out. From side to side in thin version the bullet, slightly comp
ressed, waxisxi 

iatiedX1411,ily 

Posner hates to/efer to "the magic bullet," part of his pr4
tense that there was 



Ky.  authority fur saying that thiu L all that is required for spectrographic analysis 

is the FBI Lab aLent who 'i-erformed that very test, john F. Gullagherwhen r  deposed him in 

111:.; FULA lawsuit for those toot result!., (1-4474kg(4Ud.A.75-226. 	and the other depouitions 

in that lawsuit are in the files of this court, of my at',:orney, Jim Lesar, who did 

quintiamin,, in the i)epar.:.ment of Justice files, and in my p.m files.) 



430 

a 0 
leee than quarter of an inch across. As I published 	lirieeent photogeaphs of the 

same base of the same bullet on tit ea= page,602 of Post ilortem, the narrower of the 

two I publisher is more than eight times the size of that Vszielr Failure Analysis used, 
lean than 

a full two inches wide compared with/a quarter of an inch. 

What Failure Analy77'241-s4isPcfl>obitiC°N1'Purl4e/d.-13-LlifthAlLs"eemal--)  1 a pictyre is all of the evidence 01 

held by the base of that bThl_leat. It also failed to explain the difference between the 

picture of th baset 	the bullet it published and that I did, mine having lso been 

taken for me by the National Archives. 

There is a b1.11- dot in th. pictur of the base 4:11Ure Ayalysis used and Posner 

took from it and also used. There is noeplanation for the addition of any dot to the 
ekes. 

pi:2turc. Of the possible eeplanationa that seems most likely is that/Vincent 1;uzinn 2,u-t- 

read a sm4Ple for his testing for the house assassins comeittee, when photographed 

the 141 appeai..0 to be solid' black. 

If this is true then we have still abothef' .0view of what it takes to be and to act 

as agreat scientific export Waling with evidence! Vith the entire base of the bullet $: 
it 	 A 

!Ata4=was entreilS' untouched, Guinn dpled his 	hole of only about a single milli- 

meter in diameter, slap dour in the middle of what t 	is obscured in pictures urea ouch 

as this, where the FBI removed a realtive massive sample for the p6stageepe44agef 
r of is l'-?9.0 wt./. 

it was with all the other area around the entire circumference of that base stheee he 
v , I 

could hare drilled his Idle for his sample" , 

. But then from wile  allure Analysis there is no way of knowing that any hole was 

dr.1.13ed or that any specimen .-:as taken. And although, as .re have leen, Posner knee its= 

tAat guinn had taken the sample and then Posner wrote quite deceptively about that, he 

makes no mention of this in the c -don with that picture even though the entire text of 

that page is his, not failure Analysidls. 

:tow Failure healysis was going to "educate" 	for the bar associations, espec-4 

jelly as L. th.t indtanca, criminal alltr lawyers, without showine the hat specimenth that 

stew cweight, 	single millimater 	1 .agth specimen
_ 
for si54'spectrographic 

Li 0, 

analYail Pckeean used one the one place that Should be have been preserved precisely as 



Uhat this says and means is importabt to understand in this matter and as commen-

tary on professional experts who testify. 

ffirm !Jaw:: the specimens he was given to test do not match their official des-

criptions. he even said he did not know what happened to thise official specimens. 

But he noncthlesseanLead and tested what he had been given, knToinL they were not 
actual 
tliffietlimeiNes described, and then reported on his tests of them as though they were 

the of 	specimens he said they were not. 



, 	, 	I / rC k f ■ . 

are remove,  al *eir that eviienee and it meaning and that misuses are possible with 
4„,ee c 

what is rumeveelonly it can e 	explain. 

Ece: it di:). not "educate" criminal lawyers to ask questions about such untoward 
official 
Ar--Natment of evidencdie min Failure Analysis can also onplainOs it does not. But 

%him it does not mention that Guinn himself certified, covering his own ass, that 

the ()face' SD cimens he tested do nirt matchgrtheir official descriptions in any way. 

He nonethless proceded with his charade of an expert teeting for expert testimony. 
Lre'/4 /144 L 
4i4/1 ri -Joie also te :115 ied that the apecetmens he 

poltion. 
ce-e4 e. 

Ifee if L any chance the FBI, -which.e*.edareful not tee keep any records, including 

ef the weieht of the CO2 mat.rial it removed from the base of that bullet, had for 

aey reueem r.e_lcon, by aceident or/design, subsiituted for the actual specimens witb material 

it removed frcie the base of that bullet, then, of course, it would test identical, as 

Guinn emphasized it did. 

Examination of the base bullet haze in the pictures I published where the minimum 

width o: the quarter-inch bullet is so greatly magnified makes it apparent that there is 

no other area of the,  base from which any Moments could have been shed in the course 

ofita officially conjectured1:4-eiei5-meteoric career. all the rest or it is of wn 

unblemished smoothness. 

,With this for beginnings ought no t-some lawyers sure as hell be getting an education? 

Albeit not the education intended by the bar ok.  the scientists? 

Could not a competent criminal lawyer get an acquittal an this alone? 

Without any mention of it by the bar or by th 4eicntists? 

1# Pezner's appendix A's next teo pages, unnumbered 474 and page 475, also used id- 

netically by U.S.News  on pages 78 and 79, is the Vailure Amoy Analysis spread on the 

rifle. The text i5 identical 4n a eh but the magazine eu sot and used its own type. 

(The moot likely explanation of Random House's inability to get the word "appemdx" 

and the page numbers on snrsome pages is that id-yeeed Failure analysis'  's wont 
releA 

literally it pihotoghpod it and that left no space on some paps for the word and numbers. 

04)  
tee-Li- were remarkable identical in their com- 



eight- 
It is immediately cpera apparent that Posner got kix "his" dleit4-sec'ehd total time 

90r fOr that shoeting and "his" qo "solution" that has the first shot miss, not the second 

shot, he took that froe-vallure Analysis, too.-...it is on his unnumbered pages 474, 

fob photographed fromfrFailure Analysiis' work , IA/in,. no space for either his 

"apt end1,16 " identification ot is pagee number! 

While this version of Ohat 	enalisis evolved gives no reason even to suspect 

that the first shot missed, as we have seen eel5eyear-old David Lui did that for-Posner 

who, in rep' returned, absolved Luis for any responeibulity by presenting it as his work, 

not the boy's. 

And although Failure Analysis also attributed its ability to mak this conjecture 

to "Enhancemeths of the Zapruder film," little Lui did that without; any enhancement 

and from a poor copy of thet same 

(Who needa enchancements when they have little LuieRY 

Under "Boltaction"ailire apayeis has four sketches of it to illustrate how 

bolt-action worke on a rifle. It has this caption for its explanatuon: "The Bolt 

"The bol action can easily be eeeceted in affrraction of a second." 

From my own eeperience with that identical rifle and with what, no doubt to better 

"educate" the lawyers, it had beet better get a new clock' 

Before the bolt action can be operated at all the rifle had to be removed iM2 from 
yett 

theme-eye to prevent the eye from boineoliala-out by the bolt as it is withdrawn! 

That rifle was not deli ned for the use of 'a. ecispe! 

iliethemeetxx A.Aide from the fact that that particular rifle haW a history of 

sticking, which prevents the bolt from being operated at all until that is overcome, the 

offiej.al record of the officiel tent firing, set forth in my NEVER Ad AIN! where its sole 

sources is the ofAcial testiomy relating to the experience of the "masters': the best 

shots in the country with that rifle, in that testimony Posner said he had to index to 

get ccess to it a. tough this is incJuLled in the 4egaher index he founO. to be SO 
A 4,v,  

",political,. is irthe exact opposite of '1,e'hat Failure Analysis sus! F"4-'41  646116C-PLII  

Each and every one of those "masters" found the bolt action difficult,xxixkxxi 
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nit "easy" to use, an; gffia together 	with that rifle's mule kick, they all missed 

on_thcir secentLaho.t_wi.th it. They had to adjust to the d difficulty of that bolt  

4,1/1.1tAj„ 	 r 	1140t t444)4'  

acUen,Tad,that 	 remembor, with the country's vesrest experts, but-an 
:.10-k-4 

diluetration that /t"The bolt action can easily be 	in a fraction oia second." 

As Pixiall'a pippin ocience continue,. on th next page l'ailere Analysis says that 

in the Earinee Oswald was "proficient with an i£ h-1 rifle (with 'which the Nannlicher 
C,A.P 

	

	 tilards-" 14i-twa Gd 

as -!said here,Chardly be comaprod) at dist aces up to 200 yalt-Reblnit here 

/614- that when Oswald did that firing,"4eagain the official evidence shows, ho as so lousy 

a. shot his LL tea doctored his score so he would qualify, as eva/then he barely did, 
, 

(11QaSilie Failure AnalysisI consideration. quoting again, with nothing omitted4in quota-

irauvvl 
ri,„e 
witlut be benefit of a telescopic sight." 

who says that with that rifle and-that shothting a telescOpic eight was a 

ebenfillFor the capable of hitting the President in the head at that distance, not at 

it:oe does, under the best of circumtales, take more time to g-ibt on target than4opon 

(i t447 stgh's./But with that rifle, having to take the rifle down to operate the bintxtglt 

14-trt  bolt without damage to onegseleelf is an "benefit" in rapid fire? /. -=- 

Next Failure Analysis alleges that a sling that did not fit and could not be used 

as a vid rifle slim; is erdinfe-ily used, a sling said to have been "adapted from the 

best of a Navy pistol holster," when the official evidence says no such thing at all, 

"provided additaonal steadiness." 

Yet on the very same page Failure Analysis has a drawing of Oswald firing that rifle 

resting it on a stack of cafons without u`-:in that ‘llagl 

(left Can that rifle be operare
(.4 / 
from that position with a sling and then not have to 

slip the sling to be able to operate the blot and then slip in back into place? Does 

this not take(ame when fractions of a second are precious? 

And does the sling in fact pCovide4/y"steadiness",4 all over and above what is 

provide,' by the stack of cartons on which the rifle rests? 

I s it even good d ea under these conditions swab to use a sik-;44Tisling 

all neataztance for a rifle, under any conditions a scope is a liability in that 
1J 	 f- alAAI 



that works, _'tither th n one like this that from the official evidence itself did 

not work? 

Failure Analysis' very next -words ere "A brown paper bag,S> inches longer than the 

dieassembled rifle, was found in 	sniper's nest." 

The one thing /thin can do to "educate" lawyers ie to tech them never, ever, to 

vt4A'  
*Get any scientist, any professional expert or witness at all. 

This±s so magical a abg bag it :L: supeosed to have held that rifle while Oswald 
rtA 

held it dependent, holding mr*h as he walked some distanee, without the 

geip nOljele my creases or other marks on that bag and, Oth that ri 	"well 

led," the FBI leb's words, that magical bag had noL a smidgeon, not the faintest 

teace of any oil on it! 

Still onithe some page,thide*1"liihe Sniper's Nest," 2ailure Analysis refers to 

a slight crease where the rifle ...rested when firing.",llaturally it needed to cite no 

ovi4tence, which is fortuaate, hoc use there is no such evidences 

11 t thet the crease was caused by any rifle aid not that that box was even 

positioned where it coeld have been used as a firing nest in that shooting: 

The one tld_ng that is certain is that the police began moving those bxics around 

uy 
before any pictures of them were taken. Eden then this shifting of boxes continued: To 

the degree that the Commission actually published at leaat four different and contra-

dictory official versions of how those boxes allegedely iller4en the police got 

there when in feet, from pictures taken from thelioiSide, all four were wrong! .where 

eey have been more than four of these pictures that the Commission published. I not 

do not remember. But I do knee there Iserk at least four because in Whitewap4,. 
0444 Aitel4A4. 

book, I eublished four that the (30411A:.3 ion published on Begia-pligas, 2(.;45.) 

first 
.414,1.4 

Ard
)
as lieyer told me, the Fiaiali V 	had that book. 

3ut then who ne, dn evidence when one has computers, is that it 

One meee item from th e _ same bags should suffice to ,teducate" lawyers and others, 

how:rally also those w o employ this "state-of the -art technology" about What can berg' 

or his 

done and lei' .:a 	 to computeee. 



There are four references toi9oswald fingerpint; on this page, three as found on 

boxes and opte-444e once as on that magical bag: 

"left index finger and righ.1palm printss majFqP-paper bet bad;" Is that how 

OolTald ar ied that rill 
	side that bag, down -the Ddring , Texas streets and from 

the MED parkili4; lot to and into that beuilainE, albeit Kneed vIth that bag not in his 

hands in any way when he entered that buida. 	beadily"? Nith ehAii that length 

package flat on his opened right palm? Steadying it plrhaps in that no me mean trans-

portation accomplishment with only hid' "left vifilex finger?" 

And with that eight inside a b,  g, allegedly, if it ha d beep. gArried in any 
ux4.1.44_ 

other tray would tharbag magifilave preWented the depwit of any ohor proints- as,it 

aid pr vent the deposit of oil from that rifle? 

Random House bas editordi6en ther pass this stuff 	hout any ques ion? 
. 1 

Faillure Analysis scionticts jazzed this up and ohthers did not parceive that it is 

farcical, not scientific? 

I tTLe 
The three 	locations of prints, placed on carefully-sketched boxes innadoci 

i2 riot in contradiction to the official evidence-) 
located without any evidence at call to skolat a sniper's next and boxes arranged to 

A 
provide a gin rest roivesmagical boxes. The sketch depicts at least 

three of these cardboard cartons.1(  iTh+argest and with them loaded with books the-. , 

heaviests of these cartons that Oswald allegedly stacked for his sniperts nest and 

firing sup 	has not a single print on it! ! 

The one imaEfidndamaddiChe allegAly li d imto plasao place as 114Q1.146.gun rest, 

fiEed 	htiavy books, remember, what on the top of i12 left rear as he allegedly 

a 
faced it,jtip "left palm print" in that very corner, exactly where not 

1-1( 1114,1-t 	/L4LI 	p;a1, kevu 	 0,4,j,kt,„,yd 	 tedWA -114-- 

:141ecified. indnot another print anywhere on it. )41:4". 	uL  

4'0 
Then there is an adjitlonal ame for which ho ha. no use at all, drawn in well behind 

where he is depcited crouching, rifle to th shoulder. It has onljc 

"right pf 4pint" on a corner only. He must have somehow levitatied that one to put 

in en6adedly in place where it served no purpose for himi 

law this can eVi "educate" lawyers in any way is not apparebt because those were the 
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/7  very eartone of box uoake eite which Osweldlas assigned to work, the cartons from which 

ho removed books to fill the orders he eras paid to fill*  

What would have been significant is that if ho left no fingerprints at all on any 

of thorn after spending thailmoenine filling orders from them; pie he had done for reveal 

several preceding weeka, too! 

Tle,e  is "science?" Obtained by Westate-of-the-artk" rech4ogy, with all that 

computer h*eh-tech methodology/ 

11: it is, when ie freedom and lives are to be controlled by it in the 
itaterAk,  

marvelous new wave of the future with which laters were being "educated" do we not need 
f) 

a lae requirine that all garbage heaps be guarded aound the clock /So that "scientists" 

have no access to it? 

To protect.. as all from "garbage in, garbage out?" 
e-,backward 

Then there is the megic of those "cones" put in place by reetaae/projection, from 

two of the Presidentie wound neith er of which is lo.:ated as precisely as is x4xxxm 

required for this to be done well, accurately or even trathfully. 

Id the rear wound 	rhe ncerio.aor in the back? The ofAcial evidence 

places it both place, that nLngle wound, 

Dcfause it ie said to haveEi—eeited the fret of the neck, if imxttxix it is 

assumbded that it\an not deflected then glE• there are two pi)ointe that can be conncted 

A,  
and reisog regarded as the (center

) 
 of Failure Anaylsis' magic "cones depicting whefe 

the bullet could Eve fomfrom, cone that include that infamoue windoe but Age= also 
ve1,1#4 

any other points o e-‘ft-oeigine 

However, ith the fatal bullet havine exploded into many pie es and having blown an 

apereeiabie portion of the h_ad out, how can any cone be responsibly projected backward 

when there is no second point to make a line than can be the center of the backward 

projeet/on of any cone to indicate ehere that abet could have originated? 

IDA: then there is the rzei.al contradiction bTiveo between the autopsy report, which 

places the entry o:$ that shot low on the back of tho head, and the report of the panel 

of the most eminent a...parte the 4kprtmnent of Justice could obtain for them to review 



F.,  

the identical film evidence, picturos and X ys. Uith this panel placing; the point 

of entenee four inches higher up on the head, bear the top, and with thep curve of the 

cz- 
head making an wed increased diffefent'tf there is backward projection Ia the form of 

a cone frOm that entry point, when it is projected backward as far as it must be, is 

there not a vastly different cone coveting a different area? 

In Failure Analysis' cone science there is no cone for Posner's missed first bullet. 

Instead of a cone there is a forward projections of dotte4 lines, from that window to 

(1,4e 
the tree that tic now in apt our history itia Illogical tree. The magic comes from its 

seieratini: the jacket of the bullet alleged to have hit it ;a-pm the core, with the core 

continuoe7in after being.  dhrected in two diffierentOirf:ctions, horizontally and vertic- 

cally. Great magic indeed because 	 Wecht pointtd out whena a sister bullet ,  

smadked p four inches of onq of UillietneT Connally's4 ribs and then demolished ill:a 

him :rirt, which has heavy bones it it, itiennined unscathed, with its jacket unsi 

undisturbed. 

The F61–iitte Analysis projection, on Pooner'sa ntemsztispage—Page 477, 

projects that bullet into the east side of that tro..2., the side array from when its core 

tallrgedly imp,:cteti as the e..:trome western limit of Dealey Plaza. 

The magic require] to bekkled th Posner's vtrsion of its ruagic is 44=o 

navigate the core througllthe747Mass of the entirr tree, with norq of tho(Orptches 

or twig's or even the trunk  able to discourage it in its determined flight, come shat 

may, to got dcial to that corner of the Plaza and enter im 	Tague into our history 

bt.y 	conireto from th,:: curbstone 14–bi4 to :sound him !!tglit /but to mzIke  

him b I bleed. 

Then there is the Failure Analysis treatment orthatxtax "The Single Bullet," Posner's 

both unnumbered pages 478 and 479. 4s4IP drain there is considerable distortion. From 

the anpnarance on the Thge this' bulletseems to go crocewide inside the .L'resident andlhen 

then int. GonnaL, whAPiodrawn considerable )ower than JA, as he \Ais not. 6hy Failure 
v14.7,/ 

&nalysio aid not dray this mitt of its "enhancements" Mocking at right 6gles to the 

0. victims, the only can 	way:7Wis not indicated. But it does depict the 



point el: that bullet'e entry well to the Prc-ident left A from There in all official 

version: it did enter his body and itloes show the eeit lower, both c sieteqt with 
fulVINQ v 

th• bullets imputed carrer inside the governm nor, but in its ceie, onfirmed by the 

"'allure &nalysis video, that build has to have made holes in the froito4 the esident's 

shirt and oellax that are not in Uium. 

"agieal s6irt and collar, too? 

It is on this Failure Analysis page that Posner gets his uncredited stuff, and it 

is stuff, on thaiiluelprieitian 1Thorbern position" magic by which he has the 

eetalei PreeVeet t e teas' arms locked in front of him. 
tl 

Here, too, is where Posner picked up that alleged "cavityi caused by the bullet that 

those erdnenece of the Juotice]Ye-,:artment paned did not see andi7F6W-74here the splintered 

bone from a grazed:i,E'Vertebra fN the Failure eaalysis interpretation of /what the 
4/te 

.jroys show that this panel i.)2 the most eminent said eunegavocally-of metal frag- 

Lents. The besteeports the governm ut coule get are not es good as Failure Analysis' 

 .hizees? They cannot real X-rays as well?kth the most eminent of its 

rediologints and the most euinent forensic pathologist reading them? 

The magic does not end. t eee-jer-On the next, unnumber2d page, 479,171cre this bullet 

thette folloeing the elfivep of Conne 
0 lyl e rib on itq inside is t said to have been Agst 

"slightly dcaected" by theliri rib. 

Slightly? 
C.447 

DovriduarcrEand to the left tin ouch the wrist so that it Then, as allure Anal- 

yeis does not say, be deflected 'gain to 	for three inches pretty much straight a' 

aba-m0 just under the 	of Conally'e left thigh, from his right writ6 and downward 

into his left thigh and then forward/. 

With this bullet now travelling backward as it s 	ed thatkrilet, failure tinalysis 

ends its flight without getting it into the thigh,. Perhaps that was the safest place to 

end this particular sant of that unprecedented magic. 
three 

The backward-flyine bullet's history is resumed f 	pages later eith the earlier 

pictres of the site and bottom of the offical bullet on the same page with a ihNIX 
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4 Fails r'; "nalysiz test bullet, fired at a reduced Charge to duplicate the reduced 

energy of the official magic bullet. Failure Analysis says that its reduced-1rcerhate 

charge test bullot emerged "in eveli better condition that 399," the exhibit number of 

the bull t of th' original magic Joe,ri. 

flAW  1/14Faikum analysis 3.d indeed eme re in better condition. it not only did not deposit 

the ffngment in Conakly's cheat that thA doctor in *charge of his care testified under 

oath is there, and it 4.4e did not have to disharge a sliver to go into Connally's thigh 

/4-111-el 
for those three incci;B, the sliver that remainsiwith the hole in the thigh much too 

small, from the word of the doctor called into examine that wound, ketalcum terry, to have 

tn AMC- 
permitted any bullet to enter leave alonel=re4h- lurk there awaiting the proper moment 

for itL emergence at the hospital, the official account of that bull :t. 

Failure Analysis' caption of this pest is "Thee "TDB SINGIE BULLET TESTED" 

inested is not egaggeration. It 4s most severely tested! 

So tested, it flunks.'. by the official e;;;;T. evidence itself, 

It would have been intorestiaL4 though, if all those scientists wd'th all those 

PhDs at Failure Analysis had in some way addressed how reducing the charge of test bullets 

and eliminating the earlifr history reqhired by the official accounts, accounts in which 

that magical bullet 0;;,-4... at least had comp contact with a JFK verterbra and then soak 

smahed Connally's/1(rib for four inches had this history witheldt any effect on that 

bullct at all, whether or not a viSiple efffect, before its imagined course tIt.apen 

through Connally's wrist, even without its tics subsequent official history inside 

his thigh by three inches. 

kll those impacts had no effect on it in anni-Way, not even on its molecules: 

Failu- 	
V

o Analysis's iscience eliminatiSithc need to compare its Pest bullet with 
r m 4 

those tested for the Commission at the Aberdeen proving ground. tose bullets, witheut 

any one tested for the full official account of its career, ever single, solitary one 

of them was quite deformed. 

Ami  O riVCO 
we know what wonders can be caked with farreduced charges" as well as by 
2 

"backward projection" and all the other magic wrought by "state-of-the-art techonology." 



Is there abYthinL at all that cannot be proved by this modern technology- 

properly applied, as 2.0.11ur-  Assocites applied it from its own account. 

Could we have water running uphill? 

Freezing at the epetor equator? 

(twirl at both pales? 

There in indeed much "education"  in all of this! 

For the lawyers it tells us how the jaifee-s can overflow with the innocent. 

Yor the rest of us it tell uo that there is nothing at all that cannot be "proven"  

. 	_ 

with what is fed into those great comparers computers. 

teose-e Thin also tell s us a little bit more about 	 numorous was4*--511,  attributed 

s.oureee-e -Pesear 

 

sonic of which I hotud earlier, but only some of them. 

Here 
e is where he got hi. "lam"  new timing of the shots. 

” 

ere in where he got it&-WCr Thorburn position. 
11 

Here is where he got his botter-thao4Wiew magic bullet after that spectacular 

career of 0 destruction the one he insiflts had no magic at all after that career, a 

careoF,Etother parts of which -Failure Analysis does not mention. Like smashing all that 

bone without even a scrasthik so fin' it cater; be dutected a under microscopic 
examination. 

If that is not magic, fro the FBI's own testimony, then there is no magic in this 

world at all! 

Wc also should not here furget Posner's publilther's definition of "plagiarism,"  

to use the work of another as one's own. 

Except for the iimitleos catalog14 of Orwellian horrors that can lie ahead for us 

all from this "demonstraion"  of what can lio=aileari from "utilizing the most state-of- 

the-art techniques in engineering 	analysis and demonstrative evidence preparation", 

anti=i341,i=aczotad=rvaver4e,reet!porhaps it is best at thin point to forget all exitx 

that can limp, 

teisteotthese multiple blights on out historyltkho record, I believe, at this point, 
1 .4 

be&'5111 adequate on them 7iii—on the book they made possible anCi on the enxmous misuses of /424 

411U 



by all the parties involved in it for their personal benefit r,:gardless of the of/costs 

to others and to our ntiong, its integrity and its history. 

except that as I wrote before, NiNglig AGAT1T1 should any f this hrr r;eeries of 

horrors er befall us agin. 

Ire. Never again such a .:rime l sucir-ErraTzbegrtb.v•Menr-av 'oardancer-ef--any--real-invesiti-

Never again s4 a misbegotten subs tate for any real investigatin of it! 
re.grA:r. 

Never awn such wretched cammercializatuon and exploutation of it such as this 

combination of Posner, Anadom House, the CIA mei= Perpetrated! 

Never again should the CIA violate its charter and involve itself in domestic 

matters and in dome!-.tic propaganda. 

again, let us hope, will out major mea fail itself and all of us as St 
Low14.4Tc 

has all over agaitt.W=Aeiliki5-  with itsrweeerifical acceptance of and its uninhibited 

ea:toling of anything like this combination to reweite'jR-bal;-4144rey u lubstory rep-

resents. 

Never, never, never again if we are to hop.: to begin to regain our national honor 

from all of thi. that should never have lczpr. haw_ened to begin witih, never havek Teen 

perpetuated as it has been ands  .rprolonged by selfishness, special interest and  just 

plain greed. 

eat: a. space 

Of Q9UTE0 this i, only a hope, a,. p hope that as I/Write this I know very well is 

an unreal hopd with tho publi:ler:i of various kinds and the TV nets vying with each dither 

to 	commemorate the-6-one thz4t thirtieth assassination anniversary with an assortment 

of thc.,  most sirded-g disgraces of it. 
kr4) LA- 

,* Thifichs been: is about to be and it will be yet again. 

this is a asp e` separate aatianal tragedy. 

But the time must come when it will not forever be this way with cora: rcialism 

compounded by i ncr:..7nestir and multuplied by indifference for explotation after elTloitationl  

with truth and honesty Rulf0V a consideration 

If this is to mace, and for us to again be what w once were, it must change, that 
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kien 	 L.X4 elh4141) 
.;t11 ben.,,ith9r voluntarily or spontaneously by ,hone-moo, each in his own way, profits 

'roLl it. 

Chango, and ond of thidLendlesLI national disgrace infiiirriho wnke of tho great mat 

national tragedy, can cone only if there is a dm  and for e that chance. 

' Phon their finallfis a national revulsion over all of this m terialism at the 

scot of all else, this good for money or fame or for other purposes*  

"(nun there final y 	!Alio nation/a rOvvul::ion, when, greed and ambition cannot 

continue tcriiiibe sat:dried by tho:le uaiy abuses of all that is decent and honor- 

able and true, thzt i,:. when chroge can burin. 

.1,ho peopl,! lot it bo known that they\"'ant 	mor of it and will not continue 

1.1a1. -L.. it profitablt1 and the vehicle for dishonorable fame, then can it begin to change 

and we .:ea• again to becing-to 	what,we w re and we should be again. 

• cue 
Then will be the time that/roan really hope that never s, in. will there be ouch hr 

tra:;odi-13 as that of the assassination and that of the ?ilingu of all out basic institu-

rionSthen and since then. 

Let us hope that thiP change and chat it requires are not in the distant future, 

-net it doe. bec000 the reality :icon, and that tho peopleWtirinc it t about by their 

o41.- 
o..:pression of rcvni=34-011 revulsion anti. they, tto, inAst 	AS1-11.33TI 


